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1 - An unexpected day

An unexpected day

Kai has returned back to Russia with his new team, he had felt guilt leaving the Beybreakers now known
as the BBA revolution. On his first night at his new room as usual he can't sleep, still thinking how the
others are doing (Yes, Kai worries).

Early in the morning on his second day at about 5:30 am Kai went out to do some secret training by
himself, it was sunny out. There was Kai with his beyblade doing this invincible move which he still
needs to improve. He lost his concentration because of the words he had heard “Dancing petals!” and
his beyblade went out of control and was dragged along the snow heading to a direction. Kai had to
follow his beyblade to get it back while he was chasing after it, but before he could get it back his
beyblade had crashed into another beyblade. That other beyblade belonged to a teenage girl with long
black hair wearing a yellow skirt and light blue top, she has a red waist belt with a blue stick attached to
it `must be some kind of dagger for her protection' Kai smiled.

“What's the big deal!” shouted the stranger.

“You beyblade?”Kai said.

“Well what does it look like? You look familiar, do I know you?” replied the stranger.

“Uh I don't think so, I'm wasting my time here” said Kai and then he walked off.

“Wait!” said the stranger. Kai stopped and she finally caught up with him and she hands him his
beyblade “You forgot your beyblade…” Kai cheeks turned red he would have never forget a thing like his
beyblade “…your Kai right from the Beybreakers?” she asked. “Yeah your not far off and who might you
be?” questioned Kai in his usual tone of voice “If you must know I'm Liera” said Liera. Kai left the
conversation without a word. “See ya later” said Liera in a sarcastic way.

It's getting there, hey its my first fanfic. Wait! Who said this chapter is finished? -looks around-

In the Evening…

It is now dinnertime and Kai is eating with his new team members. When Kai finished his meal he
walked towards the door trying to escape this place of boredom.
“Kai where are you going we have to start our team strategy for the tournament,” said Tala.
“Where I'm going doesn't concern you besides I'm pretty sure that you won't need me for any of your
strategies,” assumed Kai.He walked out the door and the icy wind blew the door shut. There he was
walking in the snowy weather with the cold wind blowing against him, not showing any sign that he was
cold and homesick. `Ok no more running I have to tell her' thought Kai still feeling the wet snowflakes
falling onto his face.He took out Dranzer remembering the good times he had when he was a member of



the beybreakers, and the first time he beybladed.

All of a sudden Kai struck something with his frozen feet “ OUCH!” Shrieked a familiar voice.

“What am I?… a freak magnet?” said Liera standing up to reveal herself to Kai `woah that was close. I
almost said Kai magnet'.

“I'm not the one laying on the snow” said Kai remarked.

“You know, it's not nice to kick people in the leg!” yelled Liera.

“I was trying to walk and your leg was in my w-way” said Kai felt a chill rush over him.

“Are you cold Kai?” asked Liera. “Why don't you come inside and have some hot chocolate everyone
likes hot chocolate including people with attitude,” requested Liera.

“I do not have attitude. It would be nice to be warm,” replied Kai.
Liera led the two of them to a small flat it wasn't anything like the mansion Kai and his new teammates
were living in.He didn't make himself comfortable in the place because he knows that he wasn't going to
be there for long. He leaned against the wall. Liera is preparing hot chocolate in the kitchen. ` I'm only
here for a while and then I'm going. I hope you're there' Kai thought exploring the room with a stare.Liera
walked in the room where Kai was, she felt a little embarrassed from the messy paints at the back. She
handed him the cup and said “So what were you doing in the freezing outdoors?”Liera asked trying to
sound friendly (trying to). “It doesn't involve you,” Kai said. “Were you by any chance going
to…visit…Nilea?” Liera said sounding nervous. At this very moment Kai has wide eyes and he was
shocked. Stunned, Kai didn't say anything.

“Nilea was my best friend until she…left” Said Liera. Kai (who was so eager to know what happened to
Nilea) sat on a stool in the room whispered.Liera sat down too and continued “…Nilea has gone away
from Russia and away from me and you”. “You broke her heart and yet even though she was eight
years old and you were the same age she felt love sick and pain after you left,” said Liera looking down
at her feet feeling reluctant to say such a thing. Kai looked at Liera not believing what he had heard.

“Nilea wasn't the one who has chose her journey to any other place away from Russia. It was her father,
that strict old man found the messages she has cherished more than most of her treasures….” Liera told
Kai who was stunned.

“The secret messages that I wrote to her when we were both young” Kai managed to say.

“Yes, Nilea was immediately transferred to another country where she is away from you,” Liera said
looking at Kai, who was reaching for a piece of paper in his pocket.

“Here take this all this it is no use searching for her, she probably have forgotten me by now.” And he
gives her the small crinkled piece of paper. Kai stands up getting ready to leave.

“My heart, where you will always be,” Liera said stopping Kai from moving.



“Even if you are far away from me,” said Kai and Liera finishing off the rhyme.

“Nilea has always remembered you all these years and I can tell that you have not forgotten her too.”
Said Liera `Why is he so stubborn for, he's cute but stubborn…I've got more things to say'

“How do you know this rhyme? I only wrote rhymes to Nilea…” Kai turned facing the door expecting a
short answer from Liera.

“She would always say this rhyme that you have wrote to her, she told me your talent of writing little
rhymes and this rhyme was her favourite.” Said Liera, Kai blushed because he only wrote little rhymes
to Nilea not anyone else and he felt his reputation starting to crumble down. In Japan he was always
known to be stubborn, careless, confident and lonely.

“I have to get going now, if you ever speak to Nilea again please tell her that I am sorry. You're not
going to tell anyone else about…” “Don't worry I won't tell anyone I know that it would wreck your
reputation as a blader and as Kai Hiwatari,” Liera guaranteed.

“Thanks…” with one word he left the house with the wind howling. Kai was in the sudden cold again, he
had gave up all of his hopes to find Nilea `If only I could tell you before I left' he kept thinking. In minutes
he found himself in front of the mansion. He reached the door and walked straight up to his room.

"Kai where have you been! We are suppose to be a team, if you continue this and be alone you might as
well quit!" shouted Tala, Kai just ignored his words of threat and went up the stairs and locked himself in
his room. Kai was just laying down on his bed and he was annoyed about the fact that Nilea was gone.
He thought of writing a short rhyme like what he used to do as a kid, with Nilea by his side asking him
what he was writing about. He sat at his desk and started to scribble on a piece of paper. Kai finished
the rhyme and went off to bed. The rhyme read ' I remember the first time when we met, that memory is
something I would never forget '. At the same moment as Kai wrote his little rhyme, Liera looked at the
piece of paper he gave her, it read 'Unforgettable memories, always stay close to me'. `aw…that's so
sweet…if only Nilea was still here. Now I know why she likes him so much…he has hidden kindness and a
hidden smile' Liera smiled at that fact that Kai was once a kid careless like any other without a worry in
mind.





2 - How could i forget?

How could i forget?

Kai woke up in a happy mood not showing it, it was early in the morning, 5:27am, the air was freezing as
he pushed his covers aside and sat on his bed. He yawned and stared out the window, he only say
clouds of grey and branch spreading into twigs trying to reach the clouds above. The peaceful scene
created a faint smile, which faded straight away. Kai finally has his own room at his team's
accommodation; it felt very empty without Tyson, Max and Rei. Kai put his scarf on and fixed up the blue
triangles on his cheeks (they don't automatically appear when he wakes up) and then gets his beyblade
from his side draw. He walks downstairs, trying not to wake up his new teammates, towards the kitchen
and grabs a bun and walks the mansion. Kai is very secretive and mysterious with his new team, but
then again he was always like that with the BeyBreakers, his previous team. The morning wasn't as bad
as last night; it was still chilly and still snowing but noagles yet. He ate his bun and left trail faint
footprints. `Well might as well visit my childhood. No use ignoring it' with a heavy sigh Kai dragged his
feet along the path of snow and knew exactly where he was going, he finished his (so-called) breakfast.
After a five minute walk he reached a small mound, he lifted his head and stopped dragging his feet.
Now he was running excited and worried mixed his feelings. As he passed the mound he saw a familiar
prop of his childhood, the bridge.

Flashback---

A mini version of Kai is sitting on the edge of the bridge his right foot was on the bridge and his left leg
was dangling. In his hand he held a notepad and pencil scribbling away(Keep in mind he is not wearing
his scarf). A girl with long golden-brown hair (she is wearing a yellow outfit skirt and top asian style, she
left her hair out she usually does) comes running to the bridge smiling at the sight of Kai

in the orange sunset. It was Nilea (yeah it was pretty obvious); she was holding a nice soft white scarf in
her hand, the scarf swiftly moved as Nilea was running.

“Kai! What are you writing this time?” Nilea asked as she approached Kai. She stopped and stood next
to him, trying to see what he was writing filled with curiosity. Kai retreated the notepad from Nilea “It's
not finished yet,” he said honestly. Nilea gave a little `humph' and crossed her arms. Kai jotting and
finishing off his little rhyme “My heart, where you will always be, even if you are far away from me”.
Nilea's eyes were bright hazel; she threw her arms around his neck causing him to nearly fall. “That's
the sweetest thing I have ever heard” she stood back and left the scarf his shoulders. “I hope you like it
I made it for you,” Kai took it from his shoulder and stared at it, its soft warm texture reminded him of
Nilea's personality so kind hearted and happy. Kai smiled looking down at the scarf and then he looked a
Nilea (Is that a tear in his eye?) and finally said “Thank you so much”, he jumped off the rail and stood
next to Nilea. She tilts her head and gives him a cut smile and she kissed him on the cheek and ran off
saying “I have to get back home now, I can't be late for supper, See you tomorrow Kai!” Kai stood there
keeping his smile (what's this a smile that lasted more than one second).



End of Flashback

Kai flashed a quick smile. The stone bridge is surprisingly still stable as he walked upon it. `It's been so
long' Kai thought he dragged his right hand along the ridged stone surface. He stopped at an engraved
figure and bent down to take a closer look; the figure was a circle with a line through the middle, looking
as if the circle was stroke out. He traced the symbol with his finger, `If you were still here I would tell you
that I'm sorry'. He stood upright, and decided to train some more, he began to walk away from the
bridge. He practiced in the sunrise, trying to perfect his technique.

After 2 hours of training he decided to take a rest. Kai sat there on the snow looking at the water flowing
under the bridge. He can't stop thinking about last night about the things that Rosa said. The phrases
keep ringing in his ears. `she has gone away from you…My heart where you will always be…I can see that
you never forgotten her too…' they echoed. “Lily Leap!” `huh? She didn't say that to me last night' Kai
took a position on the mound and saw Liera again but with her beyblade practicing and a strange light
blue stick was attached to her red waist belt. Kai watched her beyblade move swiftly, he stood there not
making a sound at all. `What the?' he thought at her style. They were rapid, soft and sharp, he has never
seen anything like it before. `Liera has such a different style of beyblading. Different to Salima, Mariam
and the other girls' he has his mouth slightly opened, impressed. Liera retreated her beyblade back and
wiped her forehead “I think that's enough training for today”. A picture of Kai just blew in her mind, she
smiled `he sure has gotten cuter and stubborn from what I heard'. Kai continued training (very typical of
him). Liera placed her beyblade in her pocket `now to finish my morning routine'. She half walked
towards the bridge (I know...it is so predictable). Liera is a person who hardly forgets things like
memories, what she learnt, what her friends told her and even last night. Liera walked across the mound
`ah…the bridge, how could I forget' with those thoughts she continued her way to the bridge. Kai saw her
moving on the snow `I must perfect this technique' trying to ignore her. Kai concentrated so hard on his
beyblade, the weird thing was he was facing Liera. Liera sat on the bridge's rail with both of her legs
dangling over the river. The snow was soft, Kai stared at Liera, he saw her take out her blue stick but in
the snow he could only see the silhouette of a stick. She held it up `What is she going to do hit the
snow? Well nothing special is going to happen back to practicing now' Kai thought. He focused on his
beyblade, Dranzer. A note struck the silence, a note from Liera's flute yes it's a flute not a whacking
stick. Kai is so deep in focus that he didn't hear it. Following the note was a song, full of grace. Kai heard
the song, it hit him like a car. He retreated his beyblade and gazed in Liera's direction. The snow all of a
sudden descended from the sky slowly and calmly. It was as if time had slowed down when Liera played
her flute, the tune was a classic and it was sort of like a lullaby. Liera had her eyes closed blowing into
her flute making music. The snow was covering the ground, Kai and Liera. When she stopped tuning
she opened her eyes seeing the river trickling and she sighed believing that she has waited too long. `I
have waited so long why hasn't it come yet?' Liera thought. Kai is still gawking at her then he woke up
from his trance. He shook his head slightly `That was a great song she played, it sounded better than
what my discman plays, I wonder where she learnt how to play a flute'. Kai got the courage to go up to
Liera, still dangling her legs and staring at the snowing falling.

“You play the flute?” he asked revealing himself from the snowy weather. Kai is now on the bridge
facing Liera. She blushed `What is he doing here, he isn't suppose to be here and hear my flute playing.
This is so embarrassing' Liera answered back not to be rude.

“Oh yes, I played the flute since I could remember” She looked up at Kai's face. No expression.



“Kai, can I ask how you came to be Nilea's friend?” Liera said. `Now that he is here might as well get to
know him better' Liera thought `She seems nice I guess I can chat to her for a while' Kai thought. Kai sat
on the railing facing her with one foot dangling, like he used to sit when Nilea was with him when he was
a little kid.

“I can never forget the day I met Nilea. I was sitting here on this bridge. I looked up at the sunset trying
to get an inspiration for my writing task for school. It was a weird meeting, I was sitting there thinking and
from the other side of this bridge came Nilea. She was a curious little girl and a kind person to be with.
She came up to me and said `What are you doing?' I just tried to ignore her” Liera nodded with a sign of
interest on her face. “I answered `looking for an inspiration' hoping to get her off my case. Then she said
`Up in the sky where the clouds lie. The sun shines bright giving the world light' and I wrote that down for
some ideas, I guess you can say that Nilea got me into doing the little rhymes. How about you? When
did you first meet Nilea?” He looked at her waiting for her answer. Liera clenched her flute in her lap;
she looked down trying to avoid Kai.

“That's weird, I mean the bridge is, because this is where I first met Nilea too. I was learning how to play
the flute with my father. I wanted to practice at a quiet place so I don't disturb his job. I walked along this
path and found the bridge. I sat here on the rail practicing. I was practicing and I needed improvement,
that's when Nilea came running she said she wanted to know where the music came from. So it was my
flute that made Nilea and I friends.” Liera smiled looking down at her flute hiding her smile from Kai.

“Can I see the flute? I haven't really got a chance before to see a flute or any other musical instrument,”
he asked politely. Liera trusted Kai not to run away with the stick so she gladly handed it to him. She still
avoided eye contact. `Kai is like a celebrity, I guess that is why I feel so weird around him,' Liera
believed. He examined the flute, it hard carvings on them. Carved patterns of weird strange but cool
lines and shapes were on her blue flute. From up close they were a fantastic design. He passed the flute
back to her.

“It's a really nice flute you own,” Kai said not sounding sarcastic.

“Thanks” Liera said. `Ok we both coped with each other for like more than a minute now'.

“I guess that's why we are both at the bridge, because of Nilea” Liera giggled.

“I suppose you were Nilea's best friend” Kai wondered.

“Yeah you can say that. Have you had breakfast yet?” she asked.

“I ate a bun and that's all” he answered.

“You call that breakfast, I hope that you got an appetite for food now,” she jumps off the rail onto the
bridge, runs over the mound saying “Just wait right there I won't be long”. Kai did what she said, he
looked down at the river he saw his reflection. Long after Liera came running to the bridge towards Kai
with a basket in her hand. She rushed herself over next to Kai sitting on the railing this time with her feet
on the bridge `wow he is that patient?'.

“Here have something, your stomach must be roaring” she opened the basket that is full of pastries with



animal faces on them and pastries in different shapes. Kai shy didn't grab one, the pastries did look
great he thought but he just stared at the basket of pastries.

“Come on it isn't poison” she got a pastry with a cat face on it and split it in two and gave one half to
Kai. Kai held the pastry still not sure if he should take a bite, Liera took a big bite and when she finished
chewing she said, “It's really nice, my father made it so don't worry. I Insist,” he finally sink his teeth into
the pastry. `It is really delicious, nicely baked too,' Kai ate. Liera smiled seeing that Kai is enjoying what
she had baked `A white lie won't do any harm it just made Kai's stomach full' she thought. What was
really surprising was that he reached for another pastry without an offer from Liera, a pastry in a shape
of a triangle. After he finished his second pastry he thought of going back the mansion and rest.

“I better get going, my teammates are probably lost and need some help with their skills,” Kai said.

“Oh, that's alright I also have to go and help my father out” Liera picked up her basket and headed
towards her house walking beside Kai. There was silence between themselves during the walk. They
parted, Liera said “Goodbye”, Kai returned the “Bye” and then he took his time with his journey to the
mansion.



3 - she lied...

o0O0o_o0O0o Liera's POV o0O0o_o0O0o
It is now the day after yesterday, the day after I gave Kai some breakfast and played my flute in front of
him, well actually he was kind of hidden somewhere and eventually came out of hiding. I have to admit I
was embarrassed. He shouldn't have come to the bridge. I was glad that I didn't go to the bridge today. I
can still see that Nilea still has a place in his heart, if she found a guy like Kai, who is so loyal to their
relationship then. Why haven't I found a boy that is loyal to me and has most of the features I would
expect my typical boyfriend to have.

“Humph” I drew out a long breath and then started to stare at my flute instead of practicing. It is late
afternoon and father is in the kitchen trying to finish off his delivery that is ordered. I finally picked up my
flute and started blowing, the same tune well the only tune I know and still need to learn. I need to
practice everyday bridge or no bridge. I had my eyes closed as usual and then I played the wrong note
after a couple. It is only a mistake people makes mistakes so it's ok, I assured myself. I tried again and
this time I got it a little bit further and then made another mistake. I have to keep practicing for sure I'm
going to get it right the third time and to make sure I was focused I opened my eyes. UGH I can't believe
it! I hit the wrong note. This is frustrating.

“Hey Liera your performance doesn't seem so good why don't you give a rest on your practice today
and help out with the next order ok?” Dad asked. How could I not say yes, it is so fun baking.

“Of course,” I replied.

“I have to go and deliver these and I will be back later ok? I will be back and maybe in time to help you
out with the next order,” Dad said looking cheerful with 5 boxes of pastries loaded in his hands. OK, OK
you caught me. My dad delivers and makes the pastries and I help out. The thing is…I make the pastries
for little children and make it fun to eat, that's why I put animal faces on pastries or pastries in fun
shapes. It is fun making children's food and people from all different ages order my `Tiny Treats' that's
what I call them, yes I know it's a pretty easy name with no pun. I put on my apron, washed my hands
and then got myself baking in the kitchen. If you liked to know what kind of shapes I use here are the
following: star, triangle, square, circle, crescent and diamond. The animal faces I use for pastry
decoration are: dog, cat, chick, cow, pig, bear and rabbit faces I have to draw the faces on the pastry but
I don't mind.

o0O0o_o0O0o Kai's POV o0O0o_o0O0o
Yesterday is disturbing, I visited the bridge and Liera was there too. I found out that she knows how to
play the flute. It is kind of odd that she knows a lot more about me than I know about her. Maybe it would
be fair if I get a chance to get to know her more and therefore we will be even. I have chosen to
beyblade against my team-mates so they will be satisfied meaning that I didn't go to the bridge today.
My beyblade was sparring with Tala's beyblade. Tala just knocked my beyblade out of the ring again.

“What's wrong with you Kai? I defeated you countless times in a row,” Tala demanded an answer.



“I don't feel so well,” I said and left the training room to his room. I decided to take a nap and rest.

_o0O0o_Kai's dream_o0O0o_

I was looking at the river and I hear my name being called out, it started snowing. I turned around to the
direction I heard the voice from. Nilea's face appears and she is holding a necklace in her hand, a
necklace with a circle with a line over it, just like the symbol carved on the bridge. A blizzard grew, I
grabbed her arm and pledged that I won't lose her again, “Kai…let go of me Kai…let go” she demanded.
“I won't…I can't…I'm sorry Nilea,” I yelled out the blizzard was getting stronger by the moment. She
slipped out of my grip repeating what she had said before “Let go of me…”. I stared at my hands
trembling “I lost her again,” I whispered to myself and a huge gust of wind blew.

_o0O0o_End of dream/nightmare_o0O0o_

I woke up panting, what a weird dream, I need to freshen up a little all this cold weather is getting to me.
I glanced at the digital alarm clock on the side draw it is 5:47p.m. I walked into my suite and washed my
face. I buried my face in my hands. What's wrong with me ever since I came back from the…just then a
picture of Liera flashed in my mind. “I better say thanks for the breakfast,” I said to myself as I looked at
my reflection in the mirror. I ignored my team-mates and I went out through the front door, it was calm
weather, that's good. Now I have to remember where I her house is…I stepped on the snowy ground and
headed to Liera's place. I was standing outside in the dark, the streetlights was the only light I could see
and the light from Liera's place. The door was right in front of me I don't know why I didn't knock first I
was…uncertain…as if I was worried that I am bothering her. But then again I was saying thank you that's
all. As I lifted my arm up to knock I heard a sound. Curiously I went to the back and the door was
opened there was a rubbish bin full of boxes and cartons. I observed the rubbish for a moment, her
father sure bakes a lot and I was careful not to make a sound. I looked beyond the mess and saw the
kitchen, the oven, more boxes and then…Liera baking??? She had flour on her apron and she was
making pastries with animal faces on them and pastries in different shapes and sizes. Ah she lied to me
and told me that her father baked the pastries…I will forgive her after all they were tasty. I was still in the
background she still hadn't noticed me luckily I was in the shadows.

o0O0o_o0o0o_Liera's POV_o0O0o_o0o0o
Whoa it is now 6:13p.m the time sure passes by quickly when I'm baking. I took out the last lot of
pastries from the oven. I placed the bunch of pastries next to rest of my hard work. I stood back and
admired my hard work. I wiped my floury hands on my apron and thought of making another batch I just
couldn't help myself. This time with animal faces. I got to the kitchen got back work and I managed to get
the shapes of the pastries. Now all I have to do is draw the faces on. As I was about to get my metal
pencil to engrave the faces I heard a knock. Who could it be at this time, we hardly have anyone visit us.
The customers usually call when they want something to be delivered or they would have shopped at my
father's bakery. I had the impression that it was just little kids play `knock and run'. I just ignored it and I
focused on the designs of the animal faces. The knock repeated. I still think that it is just children playing
around…that would be impossible because parents don't let children who are not teenagers yet
wondering the streets. I dropped my metal tool and rushed to the door. I still had my apron on and flour
all over me, it is fun to bake and get myself all messed up. I went to the door and behind it was Kai. I
was surprised and embarrassed I didn't actually think that he would come to my house with me looking
like this. Oh well. I had also felt guilt because I made him wait.



“Hi Kai,” I greeted as I reached for my face, there was an itch, a very troubling itch.

“I came pass by to say thank you for yesterday's breakfast. I can see that you are busy baking I'll be
leaving then,” Kai said.

“Um do you have time?” I asked. I confess I really want to be Kai's friend and probably meet some
friends of his in the future.
“What was that?” he asked.

“You're not in a hurry back to your team-mates are you?” I questioned I don't like repeating myself.

“No I'm never in a hurry especially not with my team-mates,” Kai answered.

“In that case do you want to come in and help out? It would be nice to get some help with the baking,” I
invited, did that come out right? He blinked and then turned saying “I think I would take a walk instead of
returning to my team-mates,” I don't know what made me pull off my apron and chase after Kai. I guess
I was lucky that he walked slowly, which makes me wonder is this how slow he walks?

“I figured I should take a break from baking and I think it would be nice if you got some company,” I said
as I gave him a big smile.
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